In the kingdom of Aseprica, a long time ago, there were to citizens who
looked the same but they were very different in many ways. Caxino- a
brawny, juvenile fellow- and Thriantia- a pusillanimous, childish guywere twins. They despised each other.
Although they didn’t believe that they’d win, the twins had always
wanted to compete in the Olympic Games: it was their dream. “I bet
that I’d beat you!” chanted Thriantia, folding his arms and glaring at his
brother. Caxino shook his head, shrugged his shoulders and turned
away.
Weeks later, when it was time to play in the Olympic Games, both of
the twins wanted to participate to win (for once). “Caxino…Do you
think that I could win? I think that I have a chance…” Asked Thriantia.
“Probably not. I’m stronger and much more obedient”
“And childish,” Thriantia mumbled under his breath.
Later on, when they had arrived, it was time to start the event. “First
event, discus!” a voice blared from the crowd. “Caxino, you’re up!”
Caxino smirked. The other competitors watched nervously. He turned.
He got ready. He threw. “AAAAAND… Oh…A terrible throw from
Caxino,” they all laughed.
Suddenly, they heard a deafening roar. Oh no. This was bad... Really,
really bad. Onaepitamae (a myth that was said to be fake) swooped
down to the floor like a bird. “Stand back,” bellowed Thriantia, “I’ll
save you!” Caxino stared at him. “Excuse me, I’m stronger. Im much
more capable of killing that creature! You’re just really weak!”
“But I can too!”
“You’re not the pragmatic one though, are you?”
“Am too!”
The argument carried on as the creature flew around from house to
house, burning anything in sight. “And what are you good at?”
“Many things.”

Screams reverberated around the overcast sky which was as dismal as a
miserable winter morning.
The two stared at the flying monster as it came closer to them.
Crisp. Crisp burned.
From this day on, no- one dares to argue as much as Caxino and
Thriantia. The arguments that they had caused death. Neither one was
better than the other.

